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EXCHANGE RATES
Al-Muzaini Exchange Co.

ASIAN COUNTRIES
Japanese Yen 2.782
Indian Rupees 4.279
Pakistani Rupees 1.976
Srilankan Rupees 1.678
Nepali Rupees 2.665
Singapore Dollar 221.760
Hongkong Dollar 39.326
Bangladesh Taka 3.554
Philippine Peso 6.026
Thai Baht 9.022
Malaysian Ringgit 78.069

GCC COUNTRIES
Saudi Riyal 81.454
Qatari Riyal 83.894
ani Riyal 793.372
Bahraini Dinar 811.080
UAE Dirham 83.163

ARAB COUNTRIES
Egyptian Pound - Cash 22.270
Egyptian Pound - Transfer 19.401
Yemen Riyal/for 1000 1.226
Tunisian Dinar 114.330
Jordanian Dinar 430.810
Lebanese Lira/for 1000 0.204
Syrian Lira 0.000
Morocco Dirham 32.439

Dollarco Exchange Co. Ltd

BAHRAIN EXCHANGE COMPANY WLL

EUROPEAN & AMERICAN COUNTRIES
US Dollar Transfer 305.250
Euro 338.830
Sterling Pound 398.050
Canadian dollar 231.600
Turkish lira 52.630
Swiss Franc 316.650
US Dollar Buying 297.800

Rate for Transfer Selling Rate
US Dollar 304.590
Canadian Dollar 230.005
Sterling Pound 396.755
Euro 336.485
Swiss Frank 299.425
Bahrain Dinar 810.020
UAE Dirhams 83.330
Qatari Riyals 84.570
Saudi Riyals 82.120
Jordanian Dinar 430.890
Egyptian Pound 19.321
Sri Lankan Rupees 1.677
Indian Rupees 4.272
Pakistani Rupees 1.971
Bangladesh Taka 3.556
Philippines Pesso 6.006
Cyprus pound 18.120
Japanese Yen 3.770
Syrian Pound 1.595
Nepalese Rupees 2.667
Malaysian Ringgit 74.835

CURRENCY BUY SELL
Europe

British Pound 0.387740 0.401640
Czech Korune 0.005405 0.014705
Danish Krone 0.040780 0.045780
Euro 0. 327700 0.341400
Georgian Lari 0.110745 0.110745
Hungarian 0.001151 0.001341
Norwegian Krone 0.029057 0.034257
Romanian Leu 0.065461 0.082311
Russian Ruble 0.004815 0.004815 
Slovakia 0.009139 0.019139
Swedish Krona 0.027706 0.032706
Swiss Franc 0.306199 0.317199

Australasia
Australian Dollar 0.196049 0.208049
New Zealand Dollar 0.189626 0.199326

America
Canadian Dollar 0.224157 0.233157
US Dollars 0.301150 0.305700
US Dollars Mint 0.301650 0.305700

Asia
Bangladesh Taka 0.002880 0.003681

Chinese Yuan 0.042257 0.045757
Hong Kong Dollar 0.037348 0.040098
Indian Rupee 0.003626 0.004398
Indonesian Rupiah 0.000018 0.000024
Japanese Yen 0.002701 0.002881
Korean Won 0.000246 0.000261
Malaysian Ringgit 0.070190 0.076190
Nepalese Rupee 0.002602 0.002942
Pakistan Rupee 0.001323 0.002093
Philippine Peso 0.005853 0.006153
Singapore Dollar 0.214654 0.224654
Sri Lankan Rupee 0.001318 0.001898
Taiwan 0.010154 0.010334
Thai Baht 0.009467 0.010017
Vietnamese Dong 0.00013 0.000013

Arab
Bahraini Dinar 0.803526 0.811594
Egyptian Pound 0.019302 0.022042
Iranian Riyal 0.000084 0.000086
Iraqi Dinar 0.000200 0.000260
Jordanian Dinar 0.425634 0.434634
Kuwaiti Dinar 1.000000 1.000000
Lebanese Pound 0.000104 0.000254
Moroccan Dirhams 0.021103 0.045103
Omani Riyal 0.787723 0.795632
Qatar Riyal 0.083188 0.084024
Saudi Riyal 0.080313 0.081613
Syrian Pound 0.001294 0.001514
Tunisian Dinar 0.103671 0.111671
Turkish Lira 0.044531 0.054376
UAE Dirhams 0.082475 0.083303
Yemeni Riyal 0.000992 0.001072

Chinese Yuan Renminbi 44.205
Thai Bhat 10.780
Turkish Lira 51.370
Singapore dollars 220.428

NBK Money Markets Report

Kalyan Jewellers 
launches 4-level 
assurance plan
in Kuwait
KUWAIT: Kalyan Jewellers, one of India’s
largest and most preferred jewelers, has
announced the Middle East launch of their
highly successful, 4-Level Assurance initiative.
This one-of-its-kind initiative, reinforces the
brand’s commitment towards offering only the
very best to its loyalists. In keeping with the
legacy of trust associated with the brand,
Kalyan Jewellers will even be offering patrons
the 4-level Assurance Certificate. 

Kalyan Jewellers understands the senti-
ments of their patrons, and is committed to
providing Free Lifetime Maintenance of orna-
ments purchased at any of their 144 show-
rooms, globally. As a brand known for its fair
and transparent business practices, the
Product Information section under 4-level
Assurance clarifies that customers are
charged gold rate only on the net weight or
the value of the gold used, after deducting the
weight of other materials like lac, glass, wood,
enamel etc, from the total weight of the prod-
uct. In addition to this, the 4-Level Assurance
Certificate also guarantees and enables the
customers Global Exchange and Global Buy-
back of jewelry purchased across Kalyan
Jewellers stores, globally.

Speaking on this initiative T S
Kalyanaraman, Chairman & Managing
Director, Kalyan Jewellers said, “The evolution

of Kalyan Jewellers from a single showroom to
a global brand was on the foundation of our
core value of trust and transparency. Since
our inception 27 years ago, Kalyan Jewellers
has been able to carve a unique identity for
itself as a brand that offers impeccable
designs, assured quality, right pricing and
unmatched retail experience to all our cus-
tomers. Little known is the fact that this brand
has also pioneered multiple customer-centric
initiatives in India like introduction of rate
tags, IGI certification for diamonds and other
gemstone stone jewelry, all of which have
since become industry norms. This 4-Level
Assurance Certificate on gold jewelry is
another premise to reiterate our commitment
towards our patrons.” 

“At Kalyan Jewellers, customer satisfaction
has always been our top priority. Our aim is to
safeguard consumer rights and provide a serv-
ice-backed customer experience with addition-
al services through this unique initiative. The 4-
Level Assurance Plan has received phenomenal
response in India, and we are hoping that the
consumers in the Middle East will also receive
this well and reap its benefits,” he added.

The 4-Level Assurance Certificate is
applicable across all Kalyan showrooms.
Existing customers can walk into any Kalyan
Jewellers showroom with their jewelry to have
them re-evaluated and 4-level assurance
stamped. A similar certification has already
been implemented for diamonds and gem-
stone jewelry. The jewelry brand is also run-
ning a media campaign about this 4-level
assurance certification. Kalyan Jewellers offers
a wide array of traditional and contemporary
jewelry designs in gold, diamonds and gem-
stones catering to the distinct needs of every
customer. 

KUWAIT: Coronavirus and President Donald Trump’s
Senate impeachment trial were the two issues that mar-
kets were eying during last week. The virus outbreak
that has rattled the financial market has increased its
death toll to exceed 500, with more than 28,000 con-
firmed infections. 

In an effort to cushion the fallout from the coron-
avirus epidemic, and moving towards implementing the
“phase one” trade deal with the Trump administration,
China has announced that it will halve tariffs on some
US imports. The Chinese finance ministry said tariffs on
some US good would be cut from 5 percent to 2.5 per-
cent while others would be cut from 10 percent to 5
percent on February 14. According to the Federal
Register by the office of the US Trade Representative,
Washington also has plans to halve tariffs on some
Chinese goods on February 14 from 15 percent to 7.5
percent. According to the agreement, China will
increase imports from the US by $200 billion over two
years compared with 2017 levels. Many economists
considered this goal to be ambitious even before the
coronavirus struck last month. Larry Kudlow, Trump’s
top economic advisor acknowledged this week that the
purchases could be delayed because of the outbreak. 

Across the map from China in the United States,
after three weeks of debate, the Republican lead Senate
voted to acquit Donald Trump from both articles of
impeachment. With that being said, Trump was denied
the full support of Republicans as Mitt Romney became
the first senator in US history to vote to convict a pres-
ident from his own party. The US president did not shift
from his position that he did nothing wrong and that
Democrats have simply been engaged in an effort to
undo the results of the 2016 election.  

The news of China’s pledge to halve tariffs along with
the acquittal of Donald Trump saw both the dollar and
equities rally. China’s CSI 300 is up 7.14 percent from its
low in the beginning of the week, while Tokyo’s Topix
finished 4.30 percent up. The Stoxx 500, which tracks
Europe’s largest companies, touched a new record high
and closed the week up 4.16 percent. Wall Street’s
benchmark S&P 500 has gained 2.84 percent over the
last four sessions, setting itself up for its strongest

weekly rise since June. The forex markets saw the US
dollar index shoot up 1.40 percent in two days closing
the week at 98.72 strengthening against the sterling and
euro by 2.53 percent and 1.36 percent respectively. Safe
havens lost steam as the Japanese yen was down 1.22
percent and the Swiss franc lost 1.60 percent.

US service and manufacturing sectors 
The global rebound in risk assets extended after

data showed resilience in the US economy and fears
regarding the coronavirus lessened. The US Institute
for Supply Management’s non-manufacturing index
climbed to 55.5 from 54.9 a month earlier. Twelve
industries reported growth in January, led by agricul-
ture, management and support, and healthcare. Data
also showed US firms added more jobs than econo-
mists’ forecasts as employment in the private sector
increased by 291,000 jobs from December to January.
The manufacturing PMI also rose to 50.9 last month
from a December reading of 47.8, with strength in new
orders, production and exports supporting gains. That
lifted the factory survey above the 50 threshold that
separates growth from contraction, a level last seen in
July and higher than economists’ forecast of 48.5.

More jobs than expected
The US labor market started the election year in solid

shape, adding more jobs than forecast in January and

with wage growth pushing back above 3 percent.
Nonfarm payrolls showed an increase of 225,000 jobs
last month up from 147,000 in the month before and sur-
passing forecasts of 163,000, the report showed that
employment at construction sites increasing by the most
in a year. Employment gains are expected to slow in
February as the coronavirus disrupts supply chains,
especially for technology companies such as Apple. The
unemployment rate ticked up slightly to 3.6 percent,
from December’s 50-year low of 3.5 percent and fore-
casts it would remain at that level. Wages increased 3.1
percent in January from a year earlier; an improvement
after the annual rate of wage growth fell below 3 percent
for the first time since 2018 during December driven by
an increase of 0.2 percent in average hourly earnings.

A jolt in UK’s services sector
The UK’s private sector saw increased activity in

January at the fastest rate in 16 months. The IHS Markit
composite purchasing managers index rose to 53.3 up
from the 49.3 clocked in December. Marking the first
time since August where survey has risen above the 50
figure, indicating that a majority of managers saying
that activity is growing. The driver of the improvement
was mainly driven by the UK’s dominant services sec-
tor, as businesses reported improved order intake and
their strongest expansion since June 2018. The Services

PMI for January came in at 53.9, its highest level in 16
months and up from the 50 figure clocked in December.
Initial indications of an improvement in business senti-
ment last month had prompted the Bank of England to
keep interest rates on hold at 0.75 percent during last
week’s meeting.

Japan’s Central Bank backs economy
The Japanese central bank indicated that it stands

ready to boost the economy with additional stimulus
measures if the economy’s recovery is disrupted,
Deputy Governor Masazumi Wakatabe said. The afore-
mentioned cautionary statement comes at a time when
the coronavirus outbreak could hurt business sentiment
and global trade. Moreover, the deputy governor stated
“the BoJ won’t hesitate to take additional easing steps if
there is a greater possibility that the momentum toward
achieving its 2 percent price target will be lost.” The
Bank of Japan has consistently failed to achieve its 2
percent target for some time. Consumer inflation is at
0.7 percent y/y and with the coronavirus depressing
global growth could pave the way for additional easing
form the Bank. Markets are currently pricing in a 50
percent probability of a cut by 0.1 percent in October.

Kuwait
Kuwaiti dinar at 0.30440

Coronavirus spooks markets; China to halve tariffs on US imports

Dollar shines amid trade progress 
and an acquitted US president

Singapore kicks 
off depleted 
airshow amid 
virus clampdown
SINGAPORE: Organizers scrambled yesterday to
shore up the Singapore Airshow, which is going
ahead under a cloud of health and economic con-
cerns after dozens of exhibitors pulled out of Asia’s
largest aerospace gathering due to coronavirus
fears. Few deals are expected at the biennial event,
where health warnings have triggered new safety
measures and cast a shadow over airline profits
and demand for airplanes.

After years in which the airline industry has
become used to weathering external shocks from
epidemics to security threats, one of the industry’s
leading showcases has itself been thrust into the
spotlight as the number of deaths in mainland
China, where the virus first erupted, rose above
800. More than 70 exhibitors have pulled out of
the Feb. 11-16 show, usually a magnet for plane-
makers, suppliers and arms buyers due to strong
demand for civil jetliners coupled with weapons
demand fed by regional power rivalries.

“Based on our assessment of the situation
today...we have decided to proceed with the trade
and public days,” said Tan Kong Hwee, assistant
managing director of Singapore’s Economic
Development Board.

Organisers advised trade visitors to avoid shak-
ing hands and to choose alternative forms of greet-
ing such as bowing or waving hands. The number
of public tickets available will be halved.

Singapore on Friday raised its coronavirus alert
level and reported more cases not linked to previ-

ous infections or travel to China. It advised non-
essential large-scale events should be deferred or
cancelled, but said the air show would go ahead.
Organizers said they were expecting more than
930 companies from 45 countries and 45,000
trade attendees - down from last time. In 2018,
there were 54,000 trade attendees and 1,062 firms
as the event contributed S$343 million ($247 mil-
lion) to the local economy through hotels and other
spending, according to organizers. The show also
attracts high-level foreign delegations.

Five delegates privately expressed surprise the
show was going ahead, but organizers insisted
they had a responsibility to those who wished to
attend. “It has grown to such stature and impor-
tance it is a very important part of the entire

ecosystem of the global aviation industry,” said
Leck Chet Lam, managing director of Experia
Events, partly owned by ST Engneering and gov-
ernment agencies and which manages the show
and exhibition site.

Superpower flight display
This year’s depleted gathering comes against

the backdrop of slowing passenger growth in
Asia, down to 4.2 percent in 2019 from 7 percent
in 2018 as economies cool their recent expansion,
according to the Association of Asia Pacific
Airlines. “Already, there were signs of weakness in
the cycle and then coronavirus comes along,” said
Rob Morris, head consultant at UK-based Ascend
by Cirium. —Reuters

SINGAPORE: Members of the Chinese People’s Liberation Army Air Force’s Bayi Aerobatic
Team fly J-10 performance aircraft as they take part in an aerial display during a media
preview ahead of the Singapore Airshow in Singapore yesterday. —AFP


